
Order Form
Qty Title Price

The Compact Disc Handbook, 2nd Ed. S49.95
(Hardcoirij (Vol. 5)

The Compact Disc Handbook, 2nd Ed. 34.95
(l^nperl>{ich> (V^ol, 5)

MIDI: A Comprehensive Intrnducdon 39.95
(\^ol. 7)
Computers and .Musical Stvie (\'ol. 6) 45.95
Symtliesizer Performance and 49,95
Real-Time Techniques (\''oI. 8)

Computer .Applications in Music: 79.95
A Bibliograplty, Supplement 1 (\''^ol. 10)
Computer Applications in Music: 49.95
A Biblioffraphv (Vol. 4)

Digital Audio Signal Processing (Vol. I) 34.95
Composers and the Computer (V^ol. 2) 27.95
Digital Audio Engineering (V^ol, 3) 29.95

Subtotal
Wisconsin residents add sales ta.'i

Shipping: U.S. S4/first book; S.50 each add'!
foreiim S4.50/fir.st book; Si.50 each add'l

TOTAL

NEW! 1-800-736-0070 Order todav

iVIy payment or purchase order is enclosed.
Please charge to my credit card.

Total

.XiastcrCanlA'isa # Exp. date

Signanirc Daytime phone

Name

Address

Cily/Statc/Zip

A-R Editions, Inc.
Dept. CiM, 801 Deming Way, Madison, MT 53717

Charge bv phone 1-800-730-0070
' or tax (608) 831-8200

or call (608) 836-9000

I'd like to place a standing order to the Computer .Music and Digital
Audio Series starting with Moliiine . Please send tliese volumes now
and future volumes as they are publislied. .My (lanneni or purchase order
is enclosed.

Please send me an ex:iminauon copy of the tbilnwing title(s) and bill me at
20% discount. (Examination copies must be requested on instimiional
letterhead and pronde course title, enrollment, and dates. Requested
books will l)e invoiced at a 20% discount, plus shipping. The invoice will
be eaneelled if nonce of course adoption is received within 60 davs.
Unadopted books may be purchased or returned.)

A-R Editions...

i
Middle Am and Early Renaissaju e
Charles Atkinson, general editor

Renaissance
James Elaar, general editor

Bawque Era
Christoph K. Wolff, general editor

Classical Era
Eugene K. Wolf, general editor :

Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centimes
Rufus tiallmark, general editor

Afuerican Music
H. Wiley Ifftchcock, general editor

Oral Traditions

PhiHp V. Bohlnian, general editor ■.
If

Leon Plaiitin^ and James Grier, general editors'

Eugene K. \X'olf and Edward H. Rocsner, editoi's
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w
The Compact Disc
Handbook Ken C. Pohlmann

COMPACT
DISC
HANDBOOK

'The Compact Disc Handbook is an
utter must-read for anyone remotely

involved in the technical side ofdigital audio.
Ken Pohlmann elevates the science, ph)'sics,
and e7igineering ofdigital audio into
something asfun to read and asfascinating
as a top-flight mystery novel. This is a
superb ref h'ence and learning book."

—Bob Carver, Carver Corporation

The Ultimate CD Reference. The compact disc is the most
exciting audio invention since Edison's tinfoil qhnder recorder.
To celebrate its lOth birthday, Ken Pohlmann has completely
updated his popular guide to CD technolog}'—with new-
sections on optical and electronic principles underlying the CD
format as well as the latest details on new CD player designs.

For audio and mulri-media enthusiasts, CD owners,

recording engineers, and manufacturers, The Coj/ipact Disc
Handbook remains the most comprehensive and detailed

reference book on dais technolog)'.

Ken C. Pohlmami is professor of music and director of the
music engineering programs at the University of Miami. He
has wTitten three books and over 500 articles on audio topics
and received the Audio Engineering Society's Fellowship
Award for his work. In addition to writing and teaching, he is
president of Hammer Laboratories, a company devoted to the
research, development, and testing of new audio technolog)'.

Contents •Introduction to the Compact Disc •Fundamentals of
Digital Audio •The Compact Disc System •CD Player Design
•Practic-al Concerns •Diverse Disc Fonnats •Disc Manufacturing

Volume 5 .^39 pages. 6" x 9". liius. References. Glossary. Index.
S49.95 Hardcover ISBN 0-89579-301-6 $34.95 Paper ISBN 0-89579-300-

MIDI: A Comprehensive
Introduction Joseph Rothstein

MIDI ^'Finally, a book that makes it all clear

without being condescending. Even a
techno-phobic composer like tnyself can get
past the tenninolog,' and understand the
equipment itself^nd it wouldiPt sur
prise me ifRothstein's book creates a nrw
wave ofexcitementfor MIDI in geiwal."
—Dan Welcher, University of Texas

MIDI—the Musical Instrument Digital Interface—is the data
communications s)'stem that enables music equipment,
computers, and software from many different manufacturers to
exchange information. Since its introduction in 1983 the impact
of MIDI on the design and operation of s)iithesizers and
related equipment has been dramatic.

Rothstein's book pro\Ides a practical guide for readers
seeking a thorough discussion of the basic principles of MIDI.
The text focuses on A'lIDI hardw-are and software as a single
integrated system. Li addition to describing categories of MIDI
instruments, accessories, and personal computer software,
Rothstein explains what diey do, what to look for in each, and
how to get it all to w-ork together. With this book, you will be
able to evaluate, assemble, and manage a complex hardware/
software MIDI system.

Joseph Rothstein is Product Review Editor for Computer Music
Journal (MIT Press) and owner of Hanahoa Consulting in
Honolulu. He holds a Ph.D. in music composition and is a
composer, teacher, and author of numerous articles and reviews.

Contents •Overview •Musical Acoustics •Goniputcr Music Basics
•.MIDI Hardware—How to Ghoosc It, Mow to Use It •MIDI

Software—How to Choose It, 1 low to Use It •Choosing and
Using Sequencer Softw-are •Getting It .Ml to V\'ork Together
•Understanding .MIDI .Mcs.sages •Synchroni/Jtion
•Programming in .MIDI •Getting Help

Volume 7 226 pages. 6" x 9". Ulus. Index.
S39.95 Hardcover ISBN 0-89579-258-3

Computers and
Musical Style David Cope

''This book is going to upset a lot of people—IPs givat!"
—Todd Souvignier,
Mix Bookshelf

COMPUTERS AND
MUSICAL STYLE

"Cope's book presents a eotnputer
progi'am with great potentialfor
the earefd study and p}-ecise
analysis ofmusical styles. It shoidd
he ofreal interest to both music
theorists and mmk historians."

—Leonard B, .Meyer,
University of Pemistlvania

Moiart or EMI? Based on his research in artificial

intelligence, David Cope is able to use his computer program
EMI (Experiments in Musical Intelligence) to analyze and
replicate the musical styles of such composers as Bach,
Prokofiev, Stravinsky, and Scott Joplin. One way to define
musical style is through pattern recognition argues Cope.
V\hen computer-matching is vigorously applied to coded
musical examples, the results can be remarkably dose to the
work of the original composer, Cope has captured the
essence of musical style.

David Cope is a composer and professor of music at the
Universit)' of California, Santa Cruz. In addition to writing
three books and numerous articles on music composition, he
has composed 70 of his own works which have been published
and performed extensively in the U.S. and abroad.

Contents 'A Brief Background of .Automated .Music Composition
•.Musical Style Representations •LISP Programming
•Stvle Replication •.Musical Examples •Computer-Assisted
Composition

Volume 6 246 pages. 6" x 9". Musical Examples. IIlus. Index.
S4S.95 Hardc-over ISBN 0-89579-256-7

Synthesizer Performance
and Real-Time Techniques
JeFF Pressing

"S)'nthesizer Performance and Real-Timc Techniques
is a breakthrough teaching guide to musical synthesis.
It thoroughly explains the many aspects of playing the
synthesizer, snaking it the first book ofits kind to treat
the eleclronic synthesizer as a true inusical instrunimt.
Pi-essing presents the most co7nplete and authmitative
look to date on this i7fipona7it music technology."

—David S. .Mash, Berklee College of Music

In this book, Jeff Pressing presents a complete orientation to
synthesized music. He combines detailed technical advice with
instruction on live perfonnance across many musical st)Ies.
Beginning with a historical perspective, the book traces the
evolution of synthesizer technology up through its current
vanguard perfonnance practices.
Tenninoiogy is standardized and explained, and included in

the book is a comprehensive set of performance exercises. Tfre
information presented here can be widely applied and is not
specific to any manufacturer.

Jeff Pressing is a composer, performer, and professor at La
Trobe University in Australia. He also served on the faculty at
Berklee College of Music.

Contents •The Synthesizer as Instrument •Svnchesis, Sampling, and
Software •.MIDI •Svndtesizer Technique •Plav'ing a Single Line
•Polvqihonic Performance and Extended Techniques •Performance
Configurations and Practicalities •Sound and Instrument Imitation
•Nonkevboard Controllers •Svnthesizer Ensembles and Repertoire

•Intelligent and Interactive Performance Systems

Volume 8 Approx, 400 pages. 6" x 9". IlIus. Biblio. References. Index.
S49.95 Hardcover ISBN 0-89579-257-5


